
Hello, Loves! ♡

Welcome to my first weekly newsletter! I would love it if you stayed subscribed
because I'm going to be sharing things like updates on my music, what's been
on my heart & videos/resources that I have been loving throughout the week! I
might even reccomend a song or two for your playlists! I am excited to connect
with you all in this way! I pray you guys are too. You all are special to me and I

want to fellowship more! ♡

Updates/Behind The Scenes ♡

An EP called, "You Are" is well underway! It consists of 5 songs that are all
about the Good News of the Gospel of Jesus Christ and glorifying God! I would
love it if you all kept me in prayer! Sometimes it gets hard to find the balance
between work and rest, haha :D I am excited to share with you all!

 



What's been on my heart? ♡

Recently, i've been realizing a lot about my character. The good, the bad and
the ugly. The verses that I have been loving regarding this is Hebrews 12:11
and Proverbs 12:1.

"No discipline seems pleasant at the time, but painful. Later on, however, it
produces a harvest of righteousness and peace for those who have been
trained by it." {Hebrews 12:11}

"Whoever loves discipline loves knowledge, but whoever hates correction is
stupid." {Proverbs 12:1}

These both are good reminders to love correction. God only loves those He
corrects anyway! But yeah, this is what I have been learning. My prayer is that
God continues to prune me and make me more into a person who is able to
represent Christ well!

♫I represent!♫

What has been on your heart this week? Email me through the inbox me tab on
my website! I'd love to read and share on my IG if thats okay with you! Let me
know if thats okay!~

What I've Been Loving This Week! ♡

Videos to watch:

Mike Winger on Youtube (Very Biblical!)

Fav Songs:

Jonathan Ogden - Alright

Asha Elia, Renzo BA, Tobi-A - Amen

Stay fruitful, 
Sarah Nathalié

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7u2HaYBKDaLPcWmldxgGEA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MD2updX76C4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f4JdubdVh7o
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